
Inventories Archdeaconry Court of St Albans 
 

A25/136 Alban FINCH of Redbourn 1552 
 

The Inventorye of all the [goods] 

and chattels of Alban FYNCHE of 

the pishe of redborne husbandman 

late deceased praised by Xpofer 

PLOUGHE Thomas BECHE Robte 

BECHE John YOUNG John BECHE 

George HORNE Walter FYNCHE 

And Nicholas FYNCHE 

 

      In the hall  

Inprimis a table a forme iiij cushions 

a bowker of shreds the hangings 

a chayre iij stolse & a back table 

vjs viijd 

Itm a cupbord                           vijs iiij d 

Itm iiij platters iiij dyshes & iiij 

sawcers                     
vd 

Itm ij pewter pynte potes 

& one salte 
xijd 

Item v candelstykes and one 

Chaffinge dishe 
ijs 

Item one Gridyron iiij kettles 

j skylet & one skimmer 
xs 

Item ij brasse pottes iijs iiijd 

   Suma       xxxjs iiijd  

   

     In the lofte  

Inprimis mattress and a coverlet 

a blancket a bowlster a bed 

sted a tester 

a paynted clothe a chayre & 

a taube 

xiijs iiijd 

Itm a whyte russet cote vjs 

Itm a tawny cote   vs 

    Suma      xxiiijs iiijd  

   

    In the Chamber  

Inprimis a mattress a coverlet  

a bowlster a pillowe ij blanket xiijs iiijd 

Itm ix payre of sheets ij table  

clothes & t… xxvs viijd 

Item one cloke vj chests 

Suma    xlvijs 

 

vs 

 

        In the Barn  

Inprimis in wheat[faded] [lost] 

Item in ots by estimation [lost] 

ij quarters 

Item in peason by estimation 

v bushels 
 

Item x bordes & a plank iiijd 

Item a long carte & payre of 

shoyd wheles 
xls 

Item ij dung cartes xxijs 

Itm vij hurdells ijs iiijd 

Itm iij shovels an dungfork 

j matloke one beshell ij fannes 

iij awgers ij bylls j axe a 

dung rake a hammer a payre 

of pincers 

vjs viijd 

Itm a paire of pothokes a gryd 

yron afeyte ij hayngers & a 

broken trevete 

iiijs 

Suma [lost]  

        

       Cattill powlterye 

       Plowe & harowes 

 

Itm a sorelde geldynge wt 

a white mane 
xls 

Itm a blacke bay horse xxs 

Itm a gray horse xxs 

Itm a nother gray horse xs 

Itm ij kyne j bullocke & ij calves xxxvs iiijd 

Itm xlij shepe iijs 

Itm iiij hogges xijs 

Itm x hens & an coke iijs viijd 

Itm ij capons viijd 

Itm j plowe the plowe gere & 

iij harowes 
xs 

Itm collars & harnesse vijs 

Itm tobbes & other owlde lumber vijs viijd 

  

[turn folio over]  

  

        In in owlde … [barne?]  

Itm a maytress a … a Weston & a blanket [lost] 

Itm ij … & ….  

Itm a pytche forke  

Sum   iijs xjd  

  

       Coryn in the Feld  

Itm xiij acres of whete  

Itm xiij acres of Otes  

 

 

[further down the page, written on the outside of the roll] 

           Invry……… FYNCHE 

           Redeburne 1552 

 



A25/173 Nicholas FINCH the elder of Dean End, Redbourn 1554 
 

The inventory of the goods and chattels of Nicholas FINCH thelder of Deane End late deceased of the parish of 

Redbourn made the xxx day of Maye 1554 by William BRYLAR, Thomas PEACOCK, John ALGOOD & Thomas 

CARPENTER praised by the sight & view of Robert TINDALL pster 

Inprimis in ye HALL one table, one forme, one chair, iij joined stools one cupboard iiij cushions ij 

painted cloths price 

21/- 

Item ij pewter basins xij pewter platters xiiij pewter dishes vj pewter saucers iij salt cellars ij pewter pots 

iiij candlesticks one latten chafing dish a latten basin and a little brazen mortar and a pestle price 

13/4 

Item ij silver spoons price 4/- 

Item in his purse 20/- 

  

Item in ye kitchen ij brass pots a posuet ij brass pans viij brass kettles a chafer a skillet a skimmer ij 

dripping pans a frying pan iij spits a cupboard a pair of pot hooks and ij pot hangers price 

16/- 

  

Item in ye best chamber one bedstead iiij coffers ij featherbeds with bolsters & pillows thereto belonging 

xij pair of sheets one gown ij coats ij doublets ij pair of hosen bye coverlet ij blankets a setter over the 

bed price 

£3 

  

Item in ye second chamber… [bed]sted one coffer [… featherbeds] with bolsters & blankets thereto 

belonging price 

[lost] 

Item in ye third chamber one bed with thrum p[rice] [lost] 

Item in ye buttery one malt coffer iiij tubs a salling trove with other lumber price iiijs… 

[lost] 

  

Item in the wheat barn a p[lost] bushel and iij quarter of wheat & rye by estimation and in another barn 

certain peson and oats to the value of 

£3 6/8 

  

Item v horse with harness price [lost] 

  

Item one long cart with the ropes and a dung cart ij shovels a pitch fork a dung fork a pair of pincers and 

hammer a bill an axe & a maltock price 

15/- 

  

Item v beasse [beast?] £3 

Item ij hundred sheep & iij odd sheep £12 

Item ten hogs price 13/4 

  

Suma totalis £32 8/4 

[No note of probate] 

 

 

A25/228 Alice FINCH of Watford 1556 
 

An Inventorye taken & made the syxte daye of septembre anno dni 1556 of all suche goods as were late one Alice 

FINCHES of Watford in the coubtye of Hertford widowe deceased praysed by William SWIFT and  Robert CLEREKE 

[CLERK, CLERIC] of Watford in the presence of John KYRTON the writer hereof. 

In the HALL  

Inprimis a cupboard a chair a joined stool a table a pair of trestles a fourmme [sic] and all the painted 

cloths there 

8/6 

In the CHAMBER OVER THE HALL  

Item two little plain tables 3/4 

Item two joined stools 12d 

Item two bedsteads a featherbed two bolsters two coverlets and a mattress a pair of blankets the hanging 

round about the chamber 

£3 

Item 3 pillows & a bolster stuffed with flock 4/- 

Item a coverlet of dornys & an old red coverlet 4/4 

Item a banker cloth 4 red cushions home made & a pair of old blankets 3/8 

Item an old mattress 3/4 

Item three old coffers & one new coffer 5/4 

Item six table napkins and a towel and four table cloths one with an other [sic] 14/- 

Item v pair of towen sheets 15/- 



Item two pair of flaxen sheets 12/- 

Item three pair of old flaxen worn sheets 8/- 

Item v coarse pillowberes 2/- 

Item a trevett a pair of cupboards & one andiron, a fire shovel, a gridiron, a spit, a pair of tongs, and an 

iron hanging in the chimney in the hall 

6/6 

Item two brass pots & two posuets and a chafer with two ears 6/8 

Item four kettles, a skillet, a skimmer, a ladle of brass & a strainer 6/- 

Item two great candlesticks & a chafing dish and three small candlesticks 7/- 

Item x old pewter platters 11/- 

Item viij pewter dishes 5/8 

Item six saucers 2/- 

Item ij basins & ij porringers 2/8 

Item ij pewter pots & a pewter cup two salt cellars 3/4 

Item two silver small spoons 7/- 

Item a stone cup with a pewter coverlet 2d 

Item one dozen trenchers 1d 

Item a cheese press with other trifles about the house 4/- 

Item all her apparel good and bad 30/- 

Item in money £14 

  

Suma totalis £26 0/19 

 

Exhibitu fuit istud Inventariu p vero et fidel Inventario Alicie FINCH in viri Juramenti p executore euisdem Alicie 

psciti 

 

A25/514 Nicholas CARPENTER [of Redbourn] 1562 

The inventory of all the goods and chattels belonging to Nicholas CARPENTER psid the xvj day of January by Robert 

FINCH Walter HIGDE Ric SMITH Nicholas FINCH & Robert COLLE An dni 1562 

Inprimis ij cupboards and a table xxij s 

Ite an pende xviij peces a basin a ewar ij pots and iiij saucers xiijs iiijd 

Ite xiij peces of brase and a pewter pot xxvs viijd 

Ite iij candlesticks a chafing dish a mortar vjs 

Item in the ciching viij pots of Iorn stuff vjs viijd 

Ite the bed and his chamber xls 

Ite a featherbed a matress a bolster xviij s 

Ite a standing bed a matres a boulster xiijs iiijd 

Ite xiij pair of sheets xlvjs viij d 

Ite his apell xxvjs viijd 

Ite iij coffers vjs 

Ite a coffer bound with Iorne vjs viijd 

Ite half a harnis a bowe xs 

Ite iij beasts £3 

Ite iij horses a colt £4 

Ite corne in the barne wheat barlie otts & pese £7 

Ite the hay xls 

It ij cartes a plowe and their gaire xls 

Ite iij hoges xs 

Ite in the feld viij acers of corne £4 

Ite an iiij score and xiij shepp £10 

Ite the pular ij s 

Ite a sadull and a bridle 3/4 

Ite It all thingis unfound vjs viijd 

   Soma xliij li xix s iiij d 

Extu Joanna CARPENTER relicta et executrice etc xvjto die Februarij 1562 pro vero et fideli Juru si etc suprscript Nichi 

CARPENTER defuncti in Jurati als p dam pstiti etc J EASTE 

 

A25/585 Margaret CARPENTER widow [of Redbourn] 1564 

The inventory of all the good and chattels of Margaret CARPENTER widow psid by John PEACOCK Walter HIGDEN 

William BURTON the xxj day of June Ano Dni 1564 

Inprimis in the hall a dese bord ij formes a table & a painted clothes the price xxs 



Ite her apell xls 

Ite in linen as sheets table clothes pillowberes table napkins £4 

Ite in bedding as featherbeds mattresses bolsters pillows coverlets and blankets £6 

Ite the brass pewter latin spices cowberth and other things in the kitchen £4 

Ite her money and plate xls 

Ite in wheat viij acres £8 

Ite in oats viij acres £4 

Ite the wheat in the barn ij quarters xls 

Ite the grass in the field liijs iiijd 

Ite lx sheep and xiiij lambs £12 

Ite ij horse and ij beast £4 

Ite ij harrows and half a plough vjs viijd 

Ite the dung cart xxvjs viij d 

Ite the boards racks maingers and timbers xxs 

Ite ij hogs and ij pigs xiijs iiijd 

Ite ij hens and x chickens xijd 

Ite the wole vj ston xxiiijs 

Ite the coffers iijs iiijd 

Ite the husslement in the house xiijs iiijd 

   Som lvij li xxs / 57 li 20 d 

Extu executors quarto die mensis Julij Anno Dni 1564 p vero etc in viri Jurat etc J EASTE 

 

A25/723 John FINCH [of Watford, Fuller] 1572 
The inventory of all such goods as were John FINCHes at the daye and hour of his death praised the 26th day of 

February Ano Dom 1572 by John MARTIN, Robert GOFFAD Thomas HEAWARD and John STASIE [STACY] 

 

First all the good in… [lost] 

Ite in the hall two cupboards  [lost] 

Itm a table with a frame & 6 joined stools [lost] 

Itm 8 cushions 6/8 

Itm the bench board & the painted cloths in the hall 2/6 

Itm all the irons about the fire in the hall 5/- 

  

Itm all the protte and vessels in the house great and small £3 5/- 

Itm 6 candlesticks & a latten mortar 5/4 

Itm 2 silver spoons 6/8 

Itm all the brass in the house £4 

Itm the lead and the brewing vessels 42/- 

Itm 2 spits 3 cupboards 2 brackets 2 iron weges [sic] a cleaving knife a frying pan a gridiron one axe & a 

bill 

13/4 

Itm in the parlour one standing bedstead a featherbed a blanket a coverlet and a bolster 26/8 

Itm one little joined table 2 joined forures and a chair 5/- 

Itm in the loft over the hall 2 standing bedsteads 2 featherbeds 2 bolsters 2 coverlets 7 pillows 3 blankets 2 

bolsters of flocks 2 matterels 

£8 

6/7 

Itm 2 coverlets of tapstary work 40/- 

Itm 3 curtains of saye 8/- 

Itm ye uncutted cloths in the same loft 2/4 

Itm 5 chests and one fettle 16/- 

Itm one table a press and 2 truffles 6/8 

Itm 20 paiur of sheets that is to say 8 pair of them are flaxen the price is £3 4/-  

And 12 pair of them is towen the price is  £3 

Itm 6 pillowberes 13/4 

Itm 6 table cloths 17/4 

Itm a diaper table cloth 6/- 

Itm a dozen of flaxen table napkins 8/4 

Itm one dozen of towen napkins 6/8 

Itm 2 towels 3/- 

Itm 2 cupboard cloths 2/6 

Itm one standing bedstead a mattress a blanket & a bolster in the loft at the stair head 10/- 

  

Itm a pase one chest & 10 skins of yearne 7/- 

Itm a bow and arrows 6/8 



Itm the painted cloths 16d  

Itm in the loft over the shop a bed 6/8 

Itm all the stuff in the shop that is to say:  

6 pair of fuller’s shears 40lb of leaden weights & an iron beam a pair of scales a cloth prase a pair of 

tenters standing in Watford field and of 5 tenters a great fat & trough to fill the lead & all the hand 

dells [?] belonging to the shop & other implements to the same 

£6 6/- 

Itm a gelding 40/- 

Itm 3 beasts £4 

Itm a hog 3/- 

Itm poultry 3/6 

Itm wheat in the barn 4 quarters  £3 4/- 

Itm in the kitchen one poldering trough achepress and other old lumber trenchers and dishes  6/8 

Itm rye in the barn 2 quarters 26/8 

Itm one load of hay 10/- 

Itm 2 quarters of oats 13/8 

Itm 4 quarters of malt 40/- 

Itm 6 acres of wheat upon the ground £6 

Itm 1 acre of rye 13/4 

                                            Suma totalis   £66 6/8  FINIS 

 

These are the debts which he did owe at his death that is to say to John WERAN 40/- and to Living GREEN 20/- 

 

Exhibit fuit h Inven 4 Mar 1572 iux cuisdem 

 

A25/753 Thomas FINCH of Abbey Mill, St Albans 1573 
 

The inventory of the goods and chattels of Thomas FINCH of the Abbey Mill within the parish of St Albans in the 

County of Hertford deceased praised by Thomas BEARE Thomas CROSSE and Nicholas JOHNSON the 13 th day of 

November 1573 

Inprimis in the hall a table a form & a settell of wainscotes  10/- 

Itm a cupboard 13/4 

Itm a little court cupboard & an old aumbery 20d 

Itm a round table & 4 joined stools 3/- 

Itm 4 old cushions & the hangings in the said hall 3/4 

       In the parlour  

Itm a plank table a joined settle & an old hanging cloth 4/- 

       The chamber over the hall  

Itm a standing bedstead a featherbed a bolster a blanket a coverlet the tester & the curtains 26/- 

Itm aprayste [appraised?] a table & a form 13/4 

Itm 8 chests and coffers 20/- 

Itm an old bedstead & a saddle 4/- 

       The chamber over the parlour  

Itm a plain sylled bedstead a featherbed a bolster & a coverlet 30/- 

Itm 2 coffers and the hanging about the said chamber 6/- 

       The napery  

Itm 6 pair of sheets 2 pillowberes 4 table cloths 2 towels & 9 napkins 40/- 

Itm all his apparel which he gave away 40/- 

       In the kitchen  

Itm 3 brass pots 20/- 

Itm 2 brass pans & 4 kettles 13/4 

        The pewter  

Itm a basin a ewer 6 platters 6 dishes 2 saucers 2 salts a porringer a pewter quart pot a pewter pint pot & 2 

pewter candlesticks 

20/- 

Itm a chafing dish 2 latten candlesticks & a little latten mortar 4/- 

[turn folio over]  

Itm a gridiron 2 spits a dripping pan a frying pan a pair of pot hangers a pair of andirons a fire shovel & a pair of 

tongs 

10/- 

       In the mill house  



Itm an iron bain with a pair of scales and the weights 30/- 

Itm planks & other boards in the mill house 5/- 

Itm a pouldring [poultry?] trough 6 kinnels & 2 kilderkins 10/- 

        In the stable  

Itm 2 horse and 2 mares £5 

Itm 3 beasts £3 

Itm 8 hogs £3 

Itm hens and ducks 10/- 

Itm in wood 30/- 

Itm an old cart with other things belonging to it 10/- 

      Sum £30 17/- 

Exhibit fuit huiui Inven pmo Decembris ano 1573 p pleno &c sub &c 

 

A25/858 Allen FINCH of Cuffley in Northaw 1577 
 

A true inventory indented of the goods and chattels of Allen FINCH of Cuffley in the parish of Northaw and county of 

Hertford husbandman deceased praised by David FINCH John LOWEN & Lucas CLERK of the same town & county 

yeomen the 16 day of October Anno Dni 1577 

Inprimis one hundred of wethers ewes and lambs praised at £21 

Itm 5 mares and 5 colts valued at £8 

Itm 5 kine and heifers at £7 10/- 

Itm 14 hogs & Shoatts £3 15/- 

Itm 16 other sheep £3 4/- 

Itm his household stuff and wearing gear £4 

Itm 4 coats 12/- 

Itm certain hay 26/8 

Itm in ready money 30/- 

          Sum £50 17/8 

     Debts owing to the same Allen 

Inprimis of John HILL and William EVERY [AVERY] £6 6/10 

Itm of William DANE for certain sheep and a cow £9 2/8 

Itm William FINCH for wool £10 

Sum £25 10/6 

          Sum totalis £76 8/2 

     Debts the said Allen owes 

Itm to Harry CHARE of Cheshunt £14 13/4 

Itm to Robert BESTNEY gent 50/- 

Itm to Robert FINCH 42/- 

Itm to David FINCH 4/8 

          Suma totalis £19 10/- 

[signed Robert FINCH] 

[Signed by David FINCH [gives cypher], John LOWEN, Lucas CLERKE [gives cipher]] 

Extu fuit huiui Inventariu p Robtum FINCH executore 21 die mensis Octobris ao dni 1577 pro vero et magistro suis p 

testacome etc addend si et c Thomas ROKIT 

 

A25/859 William FINCH the elder of Watford 1577 
 

The inventory of all such goods and chattels as were William FINCH’s at the time of his death made and praised by 

Henry EDMONDS vicar John POPLE William EDLYN John WETON William BELLAMY 

    In the hall  

Imprimis a table a forme 10/- 

Item a cupboard 13/4 

                  Sum 23/4  

    In the buttery and kitchen  

Item 12 pieces of brass a brass pot a chest 2 brass pots 4 kettles 2 chafers 2 andirons a bolting trough a 

bushel a dripping pan 3 candlesticks with tubs and bowls pails and such like implements to the 

kitchen belonging 

£3 

Item more in the kitchen a plank a form and a chair 3/- 



                  Sum £3 3/-  

    In the parlour  

Item a bedstead 5/- 

Item a featherbed a bolster a blanket 33/4 

Item 5 stools 5/- 

Item a cupboard 16/- 

Item a table with a frame and a form 10/- 

Item 4 candlesticks 4/- 

Item 32 pieces of pewter and 3 pewter platters 40/- 

Item 6 cushions 6/- 

Item hangings 2/6 

Item 6 silver spoons 24/- 

                   Sum £7 5/10  

    In the shop  

Item 6 bushels of rye and certain other rye unthreshed 50/- 

Item a fat and tow tubs 3 leaden weights a rack a beam and scales an iron cross a cheese press with a churn 

and cheese vats and a spit  

13/4 

                    Sum £3 3/4  

    In his chamber  

Item a bedstead and a featherbed 4 bolsters 2 blankets a coverlet a quilt 2 chests a chair a press and a little 

settle 

£5 

Item 15 pair of sheets 4 shirts 6 table cloths one pillowbere one blanket 12 skaynes of linen yarn  £3 6/8 

Item all his apparel £5 

   In his mens chamber  

Item 2 bedsteads 2 mattress 2 coverlets 2 bolsters 13/4 

                     Sum patet  

    In the great chamber  

Item a bedstead and a featherbed a coverlet 3 pillows one blanket a settle and hangings £3 9/8 

Item a pair of Almon rivets with a bill 3/4 

                        Sum £3 13/- 

    In the cellar  

Item 6 kilderkins and settles 5/- 

                       Sum pr  

    Corn  

Item 5 acres of wheat and rye £5 

Item wheat £4 

Item 20 acres of oats £10 

Item malt £4 

Item oats 50/- 

                          Sum £25 10/-  

    The cattle  

Item 6 horses £13 6/8 

Item 2 geldings £4 

Item 12 kine £18 

Item a bullock 10/- 

Item 53 sheep with certain lambs £8 

Item a cow 6/8 

Item one dung cart and 2 pair of wheels 50/- 

Item ploughs and ploughing gear 13/4 

Item 4 harrows 10/- 

Item cart harness ropes and halters 13/4 

Item 3 leads and a piece of lead £4 

Item wood 6/8 

Item 6 sacks 6/- 

Item 2 ladders old iron with other lumber about the yard 20/- 

                            Sum £54 2/8  

Item in his purse was 50/2 qcc 

                            Sum pr  



Debts supposed to be owing unto William FINCH at his death  

Item owing by divers persons £11 

                            Sum pr  

Sma totalis huius Inventarij £125 

16/4 qcc 

Debts owing by the said William FINCH at his death  

Item to his servants £4 15/4 

Item to certain others 5/2 

                            Sum £5 -/6 

[Richard CUPPINDGE signs with initials RC] 

Exhibitu fuit huiui Inventariu secundo die mensis Maij ao Dni 1577 per Richard CUPPIDGE et Roger EWER executors 

pro vero et integro sub ptestacone etc addend si etc. Thomas ROKIT 

 

A25/1007 Joan FINCH widow of Redbourn 1581 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of Joan FINCH widow late of Redbourn 

in the county of Hertford deceased which were hers at the time of her death made and praised the 24th day of September 

1580 by John HAYWARD William YOUNG and Thomas GOTHERAM 

 

Imprimis her woollen apparel 40/- 

Item her bedding 20/- 

Item her sheets 18/- 

Item her napery 20/- 

Item her brass and pewter 9/- 

Item her chest and two stools 4/2 

Suma totalis £5 11/2 

Signed Robert LAYSBY [marks] John FINCH [cipher with arrow] 

 

Exhibitum huit huiui Inventariu p Robtum LAYSBY and Johnem FINCH executors 19 die mensis Junij anno dni 1581 

pro vero et integro sub ptestacone de addend si &c Thomas ROKIT 

 

The executors do further add hereunto 

Item a ewe and a lamb 4/- 

Item a pair of silver hooks 2/- 

Suma totalis £5 17/2 

 

A25/1005 Richard FINCH of Redbourn 1581 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of Richard FINCH late of Redbourn in 

the County of Hertford deceased made and praised the 24th day of July Anno dni 1581 By Walter FINCH high constable 

Robert LAYSBY John HEYWARD William YOUNG and John FINCH as follows 

     In the Hall 
 

Inprimis a table with a frame and a ease boure 20/- 

Item a little table 3 joined stools and a cupboard 25/- 

Item a little hutch and the painted cloths 6/- 

Item spits, pot hooks pot hangers a frying pan a pair of tongs a dripping pan and other things hat belong to 

the kitchen of black iron 

6/- 

Item all the pots pans kettles of brass and all the latten 42/- 

Item 12 platters, 5 pewter dishes and 12 saucers 16/6 

Item 2 bow pots, a candlestick 2 salts and a chamber pot 3/- 

Suma £5 18/6  

     In the chamber next to the hall 
 

Item a bed and all that belongs to it 40/- 

Item the painted cloths 2/- 

Suma 42/-  

     In the 2 chambers over the hall 
 

Item a bed and all that belongs to it and another bed 56/8 

Item 6 pillows, 5 chests, 2 little forms, and the painted cloths 25/- 

Suma £4 -/20  



     In the chamber over the kitchen 
 

Item all the bedding and stuff in the servants chamber 12/- 

Item in the buttery 2 brurell and a hutch and 2 bottles 5/6 

Item in the kitchen a boultill 2 troughs a yealding fat, 2 tubs and a brurell besides other lumber 6/8 

Item in the malt house a trough a forme a heare for a kill and other lumber 5/- 

Item a woollen wheel and a linen wheel 12d 

     Napery and Linen 
 

Item a pair of towen sheets and an old sheet 22/- 

Item 3 flaxen sheets, 2 flaxen table cloths and 3 towen table cloths 20/4 

     Corn and Grain 
 

Item 17 acres of wheat growing on the ground £17 

Item 13 acres of oats and peas growing on the ground £9 

Item 3 acres of barley growing 42/- 

Item a load of hay 8/- 

Item 4 old horses and 2 colts of a year old £5 14/- 

Item 3 kine a bulchin and a weaning calf £4 -/12 

Item 34 old sheep at 3/- a sheep £5 2/- 

Item 11 lambs at 2/- a lamb 22/- 

Item 11 hogs at 3 a piece 33/- 

Item 5 weaning pigs at 20 a piece 8/4 

Item the poultry 4/- 

Item 2 hives of bees 5/- 

Item a long cart a dung cart a plough and harrows £3 

Item the wheel timber for the cart, the cart harness and plough harness 26/8 

Item 2 ladders, mattocks shovels and pitchforks 4/8 

Item a fanne a bushel 4 sack a draft rake and 2 hog troughs 7/- 

Item in ready money 10/- 

Item his apparel 40/- 

          Suma £59 15/- 

     Debts owing unto him  

By William DOLLING of Redbourn as appears by obligation £10 

Item by William BOWES of North Mimms 10/- 

          Suma totalis £82 7/2  

 

Thomas GOTHERAM [signs] 

Exhibit fuit huiu Inventariu p Thoma GOTHERAM executor 3rd die mensis October ao dni 1581 pro vero et integro &c 

sub ptestacione de addend si &c Thomas ROKIT 

 

A25/1085 Henry FINCH of Rickmansworth 1582 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of Henry FINCH of the parish of 

Rickmansworth late deceased made and praised by John DURRANT Thomas LUDLOW and Robert GISBY the 19th 

day of December in the 25th year of the reign of our sovereign Lady Elizabeth by the grace of God of England France 

and Ireland Queen defender of the faith &c as follows: 

 

     In the hall 

Inprimis a table and an olf form six old pewter dishes an old brass pot and 2 old kettles 5/- 

     In the chamber 

Item an old bedstead a coverlet a blanket and one pair of sheets 8/- 

Item all his apparel 2/- 

Item money in his purse 5/- 

Item a pair of pot hooks 3d 

Item 4 wooden dishes 2d 

Item all other lumber in the house 12d 

Item the hay 8/- 

Item 2 kine and a little bullock and 2 calves £3 

Item owing to him at the time of his death by John SAMOND of Watford 5/- 

          Suma totalis £4 14/5 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui Inventariu p Anna FINCH administratrice p vero et intergro &c sub ptestacione de addend si &c 

1582 Thomas ROKIT 



 

A25/1083 Walter FINCH of Redbourn 1584 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods, debts and chattels of Walter FINCH late of Redbourn in the 

County of Hertford yeoman deceased made and praised the 27th day of March 1584 by John THEWAR Thomas 

PEACOCK John HAYWARD John FINCH and Thomas GOTHERAM 

 

Inprimis money in his purse 40/- 

Item his apparel £3 6/8 

Item in the hall a cupboard 8/- 

Item the table the form and a dace board 10/- 

Item a pair of brand irons, two stools, a pair of tongs the pot hangers and a fire fork 4/- 

Item the hangings 2/6 

Item in the parlour a cupboard 20/- 

Item the table the forms the stools a form a chair and the carpet 20/- 

Item the hangings 2/6 

Item the best bed with the furniture in the first chamber 25/- 

Item the second bed with the furniture  20/- 

Item a table and a forme 3/4 

Item the hangings 2/- 

Item in the second chamber a bed with the furniture £3 6/8 

Item 3 chests and a hutch 15/- 

Item the hangings 2/- 

Item 4 silver spoons 26/8 

Item the cushions 5/- 

Item in the third chamber a bedstead  20/- 

Item other bedding with other things there 5/- 

Item in the fourth chamber the bedding with other things 10/- 

         Linen  

Item 15 pair of sheets flaxen and towen £4 2/- 

Item 3 table cloths 12/- 

Item a dozen of napkins 6/- 

Item 2 pair of pillowberes 6/8 

        Pewter  

Item a basin and an ewar, 14 platters, 6 dishes, 4 saucers, a basin 2 salts, a dozen of spoons and 2 chamber pots 30/- 

        Brass  

Item 2 pots 10/- 

Item 4 kettles 18/- 

Item 2 posuets and 2 pans 8/- 

        In the Malt House  

Item 2 troughs a hutch and other lumber 20/- 

Item 4 spits, a pair of andirons a frying pan with dripping pans 16/- 

Item the tiles in the house 10/- 

Item the boards over the malt house and two barley rakes 20/- 

Item the well rope and the bucket 6/8 

        In the stable  

Item 4 pair of cart harnesses, 4 pair of ploughs harnesses and as panel 16/8 

Item the fetters and other things there 16d 

         In the yard  

Item a long cart with the wheels 30/- 

Item 2 dung carts 40/- 

Item a pair of harrows with the plough gear 18/- 

Item the cow rack and sheep rack 5/- 

Item the ladders, hog troughs and hurdles 3/4 

        In the barns  

Item the wheat £15 

Item the oats £4 

Item bushels, fans and sacks 6/8 

Item the peas 30/- 

Item the hay 13/4 

Item the wheat on the ground £20 

         Cattle  



Item 3 horses £4 

Item 4 beasts £5 

Item 5 score sheep £20 

Item 13 hogs 46/8 

Item bacon 50/- 

Item bills axes wedges & other lumber 6/8 

Item owing unto him 3/4 

Suma totalis £113 4/8  

 

By me Thomas FINCH [signs] 

Exbibitu fuit huiu Inventariu p Thoma FINCH executoru iiij to die mensis Aprilis 1584 pro vero et integro &c sub 

ptestacione de addend si &c Thomas ROKIT 

 

A25/1235 James FINCH of Rickmansworth 1588 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the good debts and chattels of James FOINCH late of Rickmansworth 

in the County of Hertford deceased made and praised the 9th day of May Ao dni 1588 by Thomas ALDWYN Henry 

JEFFREY and Jerome RUSHLEY 

 

Inprimis a cupboard a table & trestle 2 forms, 2 stools a chest a fire shovel a pot hanger and a pair of tongs 10/- 

Item in the kitchen 2 old brass pots 2 kettles, 2 posuets, a frying pan, a trivet a spit and a skimmer 7/- 

Item a mustered quarne, 6 old tubs 4 trays a pair of scales a beam an half bushel weight 6 wooden dishes a 

half bushel a bowl an axe a bill a spade and a pail 

8/- 

Item 6 warps of mud fish 6/- 

Item in the yard his loads of wood 8/- 

Item 4 dozen pots 4/4 

Item a bolting hutch, 2 old hogsheads a hatchet a spoake shave a saw and an auger 5/- 

Item in the chamber over the shop 2 flockbeds a coverlet 3 blankets 2 bedsters 3 bolsters and 2 pillows 20/- 

Item 3 chests a round table a shelf a pressing iron a pair of shears and an old painted cloth 5/- 

Item in the chamber over the hall an old bedstead 2 chests 3 painted cloths an old soelinge and an andiron 6/8 

Item 6 pair of sheets 2 table cloths and 2 pair of pillowberes 30/- 

Item 2 platters 5 pewter dishes 3 saucers 3 porringers 2 salts 2 candlesticks 6 spoons a pint pot and a half pint 

pot 

10/3 

Item in the shop in woollen cloth £5 

Item in linen cloth 13/4 

Item a dozen and a half of stockings a dozen sheep skins 2 waistcoats 3 trusses half a dozen girdles and 6 

purses 

27/- 

Item in small wares 51/- 

Item in grocery ware 30/- 

Item in Essex cheese 6/8 

Item 2 bushels of bay salt 2/8 

Item 2 bushels of oatmeal 4/8 

Item scales and weights a mortar and pestle, nails and ladles 13/4 

Item a counter table measures shelves and other trifles in the shop 10/- 

Item his wearing apparel 10/- 

Item ready money in his purse 2/- 

Item owing unto the said deceased at the time of his death by diverse persons as appears by his shop book and 

stores 

£3 

Suma totalis £22 

0/10 

  

Debts which the said deceased did owe at the time of his death unto diverse persons the sum of £9 16/- 

 

Signed Elizabeth [squiggle mark] FINCH administratrix 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiu Inventariu per Elizabetham FINCH relicta et administratrice pro decimo octavo die mensis Maij 

Anno dni 1588 pro vero pleno et integro &c sub protestatcione de addend si &c Thomas ROKITT 

 

A25/1236 Robert FINCH of Dean End, Redbourn 1588/9 
 



The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of Robert FINCH late of Dean End in the 

parish of Redbourn in the County of Hertford deceased made and praised the 7 th day of January 1588 after the 

computation of the Church of England by William COCK Walter PEACOCK of Dean End and Nicholas MARTIN 

 

Inprimis in the hall a table with a frame two joined stools and a form 3/4 

Item a pewter laver three pewter platters two pewter salts 3 candlesticks and all other old dishes of pewter 

and 6 pewter spoons 

5/- 

Item a joined cupboard and a chair 5/- 

Item the hangings in the hall 12d 

Item a corslett with the furniture 20/- 

  

     In the Buttery  

Item his apparel his purse and girdle and money in it 13/4 

Item an old cauldron 3 kettles a brass pot a frying pan 2 spits and an old posuet 10/- 

Item a Spence a chopping board and old kymnell 2 pails the shelves and other lumber 2/- 

  

     In the loft where he lay  

Item a bedstead an old mattress an old featherbed a pair of blankets a bolster a pair of sheets and a 

covering 

13/4 

Item 2 other bedsteads another old featherbed a mattress a bolster a pillow 2 blankets 2 old coverings and 

a pair of sheets 

10/- 

Item the 2 testors over the beds and the painted cloths 12d 

Item a table cloth 4 pair of sheets and an old sheet 6/8 

Item 3 old chests an old chair a cushion and an old cupboard 6/8 

Item tubs and barrels and all other lumber forgotten and not seen 2/4 

  

          Suma totalis £4 19/8 

Signed Thomas FINCH [triangle cipher with a hook over it] pruris administratione 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiu inventariu decimo die mensis Januarij Ao dni iux curss et coputatenem Ecclie Anglicane 1588 p 

Thome FINCH filiu natrali et procurator Annm et sifficionem Margarete FINCH administratricis ac noie die Margarete 

pro vero et integro &c sub ptestacone de addend si &c Thomas ROKITT 

 

A25/1267 David FINCH of Northaw 1589 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of David FINCH while he lived of 

Northaw in the county of Hertford deceased made and praised the 27th day of Marche in the year of our lord 1589 by 

Robert FINCH John PAKE and Thomas OAKLEY 

 

Inprimis 6 acres of lease ground more or less £5 

Item 2 beasts £3 16/- 

Item 2 bullocks 41/- 

Item 10 goats 16/- 

Item 10 sheep 30/- 

Item a hackney nag 30/- 

Item a sow and 2 pigs 6/- 

Item a gander a goose a cock and 4 hens 4/- 

Item a parcel of hay 20/- 

Item for household stuff left to me £3 6/8 

Item for a pair of wheels oats and barley 10/- 

Suma totalis £19 19/8 

 

Exhibitum huit huius Inventarium pro William FINCH executorem 25to die mensis Februarij [sic] Ao Dni iux cursis et 

computacione Ecclie Anglicane 1589 pro vero pleno et integro sub ptestacone de addend si &c. Thomas ROKIT 

 

A25/1602 Account of Edmund CARPENTER of St Michaels by St Albans 1597 
 

The Account of Elizabeth WELDEN alias CARPENTER administratrix of the goods debts and chattels of Edmond 

CARPENTER late while he lived of the parish of St Michaels near unto the town of St Albans yeoman deceased 

wherein are contained and specified as well the sum total of the inventory of the goods debts and chattels of the said 

deceased and the just value of the same according the just and indifferent appraisement thereof made which came to the 



hands and possession of this accountant As also the manner and form how and in what particular sort the said Elizabeth 

hath satisfied expended and paid out of the same goods debts and chattels since the death of the said deceased. 

 

Inprimis the said accountant doth account for and chargeth herself with the some of £137 19/8 of lawful money of 

England for the just price and value of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of the foresaid Edmond 

CARPENTER deceased which are come to the hands of the accountant according to the just praisement thereof as 

appears by the Inventory thereof made and exhibited remaining upon record in the registry of this court £137 19/8 

 

Whereof the said accountant desireth to be allowed these particular sums hereunder mentioned which she hath satisfied 

and paid out of the foresaid good debts and chattels since the death of the said deceased as followeth: 

 

Inprimis for a sheet wherein the deceased was buried 5/- 

It to the vicar clerk and sexton for the several duties for the burial of the said deceased and for a 

drinking bestowed upon them that did tarry and accompany him to his burial 

20/- 

It paid to the vicar for a mortuary 10/- 

Item allowed and paid to this court for an administration of the goods of the said deceased for making 

and engrossing the Inventory duplicate the land in this court entered the apparitor’s fee and all the 

charges about the same 

10/- 

Item allowed and paid to Thomas CARPENTER Anthony CARPENTER John CARPENTER Edmond 

CARPENTER Elizabeth CARPENTER and William CARPENTER the natural children of the said 

Edmond CARPENTER deceased for the several parts and portions of the said goods debts and 

chattels of the said Edmond CARPENTER their natural father deceased £20 a piece 

£120 

Item paid for the visitation to call this accountant to make an account and for the executors thereof 16d 

Item paid for drawing this account and for a porters [?] fee 3/6 

Item paid for engrossing the same 4/- 

Item paid for praising this account And for the Quietus [?] oft and the Ordinaries seal thereunto 16/8 

  

Suma totalis £123 10/11 

So remains in the hands of this accountant nihil 

 

Jacobus ROLFE in artibus magister &c filis ltime inquitat noter farmini vuiuss qd pmiter Nawd tricesimo die mensis 

Julij Ao dni 1597 apud villa divi Albani Andaro et receptor p nos Corporo Calmolo sive Ratririmini Elizabethe 

WELDEN als CARPENTER Administrationis Quo et singular bonos Juram Creditores et catallorum Edmundi 

CARPENTER dum vixit pochit Scto Michis prque villa divi Albani Archmalis Jureni divi Albanu poell ab intestate &c 

de et sup Administracionesua in bonis &c qred. Nma ex huiui Corporo Calmolo sive Ratrimimo supscripto Comparimus 

et Invenimus ad Elizabetham bene et fideliter ad bonis &c huiuo Administrasse ac verum et fidelis copatu inde 

reddidisse, Ipsam igatur Elizabetha ad Scta dei Evangelia sup pmisse in debater mris forma primitus mrata ab unum 

ulterioris Coprati reddicione in pmisse Salvo mre cum scm qz et In modo de Jole vel Frande in hac pte imposuet no 

convecta fuerit dimisarius ac quitavamus et exoneravimus ac p pesntes dimittimus Ac quetamus et exoneramus In cuius 

Rci Testaminium &c dat Anno die mensis et loco pred. Thomas ROKITT 

 

30 Julij 1597 Elizabeth WELDEN & dicti CARPENTER. [some further sums added to the margin] 

 

A25/1626 Richard KIMPTON of Redbourn 1597 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all the goods and chattels of Richard KIMPTON late of Redbourn in the County of 

Herts deceased made and praised the xvj day of January in the year of our Lord after the computation of the Church of 

England 1597 by Nicholas FINCH and Thomas FINCH 

 

Inprimis his apparel 15/- 

Item ready money in his purse 10d 

In the Hall 

Item a table 5 stools and a chair 8/- 

Item three old cushions, two small andirons 2 pot hangers, a pair of pothooks a fire shovel a pair of tongs, a gridiron and 

a frying pan 4/- 

Item 9 pewter dishes 3 candlesticks a salt and 2 flower pots 7/- 

Item 2 old painted cloths 6d 

In the Buttery 

Item 4 kettles, a brass pot, a strainer a tin ladle a small spit and a chafing dish 6/8 

Item an old cupboard a bolting hutch a kymmel 3 bowls 2 tubs and a woollen wheel 6/8 

Item a standing bedstead with featherbed a mattress 2 bolsters 2 blankets and a coverlet 26/8 

Item another bedstead with a flockbed 2 blankets 2 old coverlets a bolster and 2 pillows 13/4 



Item 3 coffers and an old chair 6/- 

Item the painted cloths 2/- 

Item for linen 30/- 

In the Barn 

Item a parcel of peas and fetches [?] 20/- 

Item a parcel of barley  13/4 

Item hay and barley straw 13/4 

Item chaff 2/- 

Item barley ready dressed 20/- 

In the yard 

Item fuel 6/8 

Item a cock and 6 hens 2/- 

In the field 

Item 6 sheep 24/- 

Item lumber 2/- 

 

Suma totalis £11 10/- 

Mark of Grace + KIMPTON adminstratrix 

 

Exhibitu fuit huius Inventariu p Gracia KIMPTON relicam et Administratrix vicesimo octavo die mens Januarij Ao Dni 

my curs etc. 1597 p vero pleno et integro omni etc. sub ptestacione de reddendo si etc. Tho ROKITT 

 

A25/1687 Inventory of Thomas MARSHALL alias SUMPTER of Redbourn 1598 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the debts goods and cattels of Thomas MARSHALL alias SUMPTER 

late of Redbourn in the County of Hertford deceased made and praised the xxiiijth day of Marche in the year of our 

Lord God 1597 By Thomas CARPENTER John THEWAR John FINCH of Flowers and William LASBYE [LAISBY]. 

 

In the Hall 

Imprimis a cupboard 20/- 

Item a Table with a frame a form ij chairs and 6 joined stools 20/- 

Item a daistcloth with other painted cloths 5/- 

In the Loft over the Hall 

Item a standing bedstead a boarded bedstead ij flock beds ij bolsters and iiij pillows iiij blankets and a coverlet £3 

6/- 

Item a chest and a box 5/- 

Item a boarded bedstead a clock bed ij blankets a bolster with a seller over it 26/8 

Item iij coffers 12/- 

In the Chamber 

Item a standing bed a feather bed and 2 blankets 36/- 

Item an old cupboard and iij cushions 6/8 

Item a table a pair of tressels and a little wool 6/8 

Item ij malt hutches 3/4 

The linen 

Item vij flxen sheets vij pair of towens and an old sheet £4 

Item iij pair of pillowberes vj table napkins iiij table cloths a face cloth with the rest of the napriware 40/- 

In the kitchen 

Item iij brass pots ij brass pans a cauldron iii kettles a posuet and two skimmers £3 

The pewter 

Item x pewter platters iij pewter dishes iij saucers iij pewter pots a salt celler iij latin candlesticks and a chafing dish

 20/- 

Item ij pot hangers a spit dapping pan a hand iron a pair of tongs a fire shovel a trevett a frying pan a pair of cobirons a 

gridiron and a pair of bellows 10/- 

Item a salt trough vj tubs iij kymmells a bolting hutch with other lumber about the house 26/8 

Item his apparel 40/- 

Item ready money at the time of his death 6d 

Corn in the Barn 

Item the wheat 46/- 

Item the barley malt, peas and oats  £5 14/- 

Corn in the Field 

Item of wheat by estimation xvij acres £28 6/8 

Item the lent corn £8 6/- 



Cattle 

Item a cow 53/4 

Item 5 sheep 33/4 

Item ij hogs and vj storiars 43/4 

Item viij flitches of bacon 53/4 

Item a long cart a dung cart with a pair of wheels £3 

Item ij ploughs with one plough gear ij pair of harrows bill axes mattocks and a shovel 40/- 

Item the horse harness 20/- [?] 

Item the hay 10/- 

Item a stock of boards 10/- 

Item the wood in the yard 10/- 

Item the cart ropes the bucket they chain the well coope the bushel the fan with old iron 9/- 

Item the pullen in the yard 5/- 

 

Suma Totalis lxxx [rest lost] 

 

Signum Martha  M  Marshall 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui Inventariu ap Martha MARSHALL als SUMPTER vid relicam et Administratrice [lost] die mensis 

Aprilis Anno Dni reg [lost] vero pleno et integro omni &c sub[lost] p testacione de addendo si &c Tho ROKITT R 

 

A25/1687 Account of Thomas MARSHALL alias SUMPTER of Redbourn 1598 
 

[on rear] Computus Marthe MARSHALL alias SUMPTER sup Adm bonos Thome MARSHALL alias SUMPTER de 

Redbourn 1598 

 

The perfect account of Martha MARSHALL alias SUMPTER the late wife and relict of Thomas MARSHALL alias 

SUMPTER late while he liveth of Redbourn in Com Hertf deceased intestate and Adtrix of all and singular the goods 

debts and chattels of the said deceased made and declared as well of an upon all and singular the such payments repence 

and sums of money which this accountant hath paid expended and laid out in the payment of the debts and other duties 

owing and belonging by and to the said intestate And to the administration of his goods necessarily incident and 

appertaining As hereafter is particularly expressed and declared. 

 

Imprimis the said accountant chargeth herself with the sum of fourscore and six pounds and ten shillings of good and 

lawful money for the term price and value of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of the said deceased 

mentioned and contained in an Inventory hereafter made & exted by the accountant unto this court a true copy whereof 

under the hand of the register was showed to the Judge at the passing of this account. £86 10/- 

 

Whereof the accountant desireth to be allowed this particular sums ensuing: 

Inprimis for the burial of the said deceased 20/- 

Item to the minister for a mortuary 10/- 

Item paid for the action of the goods of the said deceased for the band applanters fee & other charges incident thereunto 

and for the Engrossing of the inventories. 17/- 

Item she this accountant asketh allowance of the sum of £20 which she yet paid to Thomas MARSHALL so 

n and heir of the said deceased for his principals according to custom of the manor of Redbourn £20 

Item paid to Thomas CARPENTER the elder for a debt of the said deceased £5 

Item paid to Thomas CARPENTER the younger the debt of the said deceased £4 9/- 

Item more to be paid to the said Thomas CARPENTER the elder for the debt of the said deceased 20/- 

Item to John THEWER for a debt of the said deceased 11/- and more to be paid to him 20/- in toto 31/- 

Item to John WOODSAULE a smith 10/- 

Item for the pces to call this accountant to make this account 12d 

Item for the sowing thereof 6d 

Item for the drawing of this account into paper for the record of this court 3/4 

Item for the pastors fee at the passing thereof 2/- 

Item for the viewing praising examining and allowing of this account to the judge 3/4 

Item for engrossing the same into parchment to pass under the seal of fire which the Quiet est regento annexed 5/- 

Item for the fee of the said Quiet est [?]  12/4 

Item for the exhibitance about the passing of this account 12d 

Summa totalis expens £36 6/6 

And so remaineth in the hands of this accountant £50 3/6 

 



Unde Dno assigt & allocate John MARSHALL filio nrali dci defti p pte et porce sua in bonis sed solvend eisdem cum 

venit ad etatem 21 annos £6 13/4 

Elizabeth MARSHALL file dci defi p pte sua in eisdem bonis solvend eadem cum p venit ad dcti etatem xxj annos nuit 

in diem nuptiore sua sen indct ded altero primo contingden £6 13/4 

Martha MARSHALL filie dci defi p pte sue in eisdem bonis solvend ut supti Elizabethe £6 13/4 

Thomas MARSHALL filio seniore dci defi nihil est assignat p Judicem so that he hath of his good for his principal

 £20 

Residuum bonorum ordine suma £30 3/4 allicatu est p Judicem dce Martha huiue Compt unti p pt & procie sua in bonis 

pdus Ja: ROLFE 

 

[On rear] 

Jacubus ROLFE in artibus magr &c notu facimus huiu sfs p pentes Quod decimo primo die mensis Novembris Anno 

dni 1598. Apud villa Divi Albani Audito et recepto p nos Coputo Calculo sive Ratiocimo Marthe MARSHALL als 

SUMPTER Administratricis Omni &c creditoru et catallo su Thome MARSHALL als SUMPTER dum vixit de 

Redbourn Archinali Juri divi Albani pred abintestato defuncti de et super Administracoe sua in bonis &c et catallis pred 

Quia ex hunc Coputo Calculo sive Ratiocimo pentibus annexo, Coperimus et Invenimus dcam Martha MARSHALL als 

SUMPTER bene ec fidelr in bonis etc. et Catallis huiui Administrasse ac veru et fedlir Coputu inde reddidisse, necno 

Creditoribus ipius defunct satisfecisse, Ipsa igitur Martha MARSHALL alias SUMPTER in debita iuris forma sup 

pmisses, ad Scta dei Evangelia primitus iurat ab omne ulterioris Coputo reddicione in pmisse (Saluo iure Ciuiscumque) 

et du modo de dolo vel frande in hac pte imposteru no convicta fueri, dimisimus acquietavimus et exoneravimus dreq 

Coputanti, necno liberis dci def ut apparet in Calce dci Coputas Sumas in dco Calce Coputus pred respective specificat, 

allocavimus et assignavimus, Ac p pentes eand Coputante dimittimus Acquietamus et exoneramus In Cuius Rei 

Testimoniu &c dat anno die mense et loco predictus. 

Tho ROKITT R 

 

A25/1827 William FINCH of Norton 1602/3 
 

An inventory of all the goods of William FINCH late of Norton deceased made and praised by John SEYBROOK and 

Edward PHIPPE and William PLUMBER the 21 of February 1602 stylo Anglie 

 

Inprimis in the hall a cupboard a round table and a form 6/- 

Itm the brass & pewter 15/- 

Itm tubs bowls and pails 2/- 

Itm a little barrel and chunnells 18d 

Itm the pot hangers frying pan and gridiron and spit 2/- 

Itm the pot shelves & stools & dishes 12/- 

Itm the painted cloths 3/4 

Itm in the chamber 3 coffers and a little table 12/- 

Itm 10 pair of sheets 4 pillows 4 pillowberses 2 bolsters one coverlet 46/8 

Itm his apparel 8/- 

Itm bedsheets 16d 

Itm 2 beasts £3 

Itm poultry 3/6 

Itm 18 sheep £3 12/- 

Itm in ready money £8 

Suma totalis £20 5/4 

 

Exhtu fuit huiui Inventarij coram venli viri mro Jacobo ROLFE Artibus mro Offili &c Apud Boalbcke [Baldock?] 23 

die mensis Februarij Ao dni stilo Anglie 1602 pro vero pleno & integro omni &c sub ptestacione tamen de addend si &c 

 

A25/1869 Roger FINCH of Park Street within the parish of St Stephens 1603 
[annotated on outside Roger FINCH of Newnham, husbandman] 

 

A true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of Roger FINCH [“of Park Street in the 

parish of St Stephens” interleaved] deceased made and praised the 19th day of March 1603 by Robert BAILEY and 

Thomas NUTKINS the younger 

 

Inprimis in the hall a table a form and an old cupboard 5/- 

Item for 2 stools and a chair 2/- 

Itm for painted cloth 3/- 

Itm in the chamber a bedstead 5/- 

Item another iron bedstead 5/- 



Item another bedstead 12d 

Ite 2 coverlets & one blanket and 2 old featherbeds and bolsters and pillows 20/5 

Ite 4 old chests 10/- 

Ite 5 par of sheets 16/8 

Ite 6 table napkins & a table cloth and two pillow beres 4/- 

Ite pewter 8/- 

Ite brass pots and kettles 13/4 

Ite a pair of andirons, fire shovel & tongs & a spit & dripping pans & 3 hooks 5/- 

Ite and old trough & 3 tuns & such old lumber 2/- 

Ite a lot of wood in the backside 12d 

Ite an old mare 5/- 

Ite an old cart 2/- 

Ite 4 sheep 20/- 

Ite his apparel 20/- 

Ite money found in his purse 12d 

Suma totalis  £7 12/- 

 

Exhtu fuit huiui Invent apud villa scti Albani 20 mrtij 1603 iuxta cursrum &c p Elizabeth FINCH Admini &c p vero 

pleno et integro om &c sub ptestacione de addendo si &c 

 

A25/1956 Nicholas FINCH of the White Hart in the Town of Redbourn 1605 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of Nicholas FINCH of the White Hart in 

the Town of Redbourn in the County of Hertford late deceased made and praised the 23rd day of March in the year of 

our Lord after the computation of the Church of England 1604 by Francis SILLS, Thomas FINCH of the Cock and 

Nicholas WHITLEY. 

 

Inprimis his apparel 20/- 

Item the money in his purse 2/- 

Item in the hall 2 cupboards 13/4 

Item a table with a frame and a form 6/- 

Item stools and chairs 2/6 

    In the Chamber  

Item a joined bedstead a mattress a quilt with other furniture thereunto belonging 26/8 

Item a press, 2 coffers a form and a fosser 13/4 

    In the two lofts  

Item 2 bedsteads 2/- 

Item a featherbed and a bolster 13/4 

Item 2 pillows and a coverlet 10/- 

Item 2 coffers 3/- 

Item 5 pairs of sheets and a pillow bere 20/- 

Item the apples 20d 

Item 4 yards of woollen cloth 6/8 

Item the linen yarn 20d 

Item 3 brass pots and 7 kettles 26/8 

Item all the pewter a spice mortar and the candlesticks 13/4 

Item 2 pair of pot hangers 2 andirons a fire shovel a pair of tongs a spit a frying pan a dripping pan and a 

pair of bellows 

10/- 

Item the wheat and oats in the barn 20/- 

Item the wheat in the field 20/- 

Item the cushions 20d 

Item the bees 6/8 

Item a fan and a bushel 2/- 

Item a bill an axe and a hatchet  12d 

Item 2 ladles 12d 

Item the wood in the yard with all the other things as tubs barrels and other lumber 30/- 

Item a mattress 2 bolsters and old blankets 10/- 

Suma totalis £14 4/6 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui Inventariu per Isabella FUNCH vidua relicta et executric sexto die mensis Aprilis Anno dni 1603 pro 

vero pleno et integro Quo &c sub pretestacione de addend si &c. Thomas ROKITT 

 



A25/2157 Inventory of Joan FINCH widow of Watford 1610 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of Joan FINCH late of the parish of 

Watford in the County of Hertford widow deceased made and praised the 19th day of April 1610 by Nicholas 

COULBARROW and Francis KING 

 

Inprimis a table a frame and a form 13/8 

Item an old cupboard and a press 16/- 

Item all the pewter 10/- 

Item 3 kettles a brass pot and a posuet 11/- 

Item 2 bedsteads a featherbed a flockbed 2 coverlets a blanket and a bolster 50/- 

Item 3 old chests and 3 old stools 8/- 

Item all her linen 6/8 

Item all her apparel 20/- 

Item an old tub a spit pot hangers a chafing dish dishes an axe a spinning wheel cards a hammer and 

other lumber 

3/4 

Suma totalis £6 18/4 

 

Extu fuit huiu Inventariu p Maria BAKER als JOHNSON administraci quinto die mensis maij Ao dni 1610 p vero pleno 

& integro cum &c sub ptestat de addend si &c. 

 

A25/2158 Inventory of Thomas FINCH of Dean End, Redbourn yeoman 1610/1 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of Thomas FINCH late of Dean End in 

the parish of Redbourn and County of Hertford yeoman deceased made and praised the first day of February Ao dnu 

iuxta Cursm &c 1610 by Edward FINCH and John BEECH. 

 

Inprimis corn in the barns 5 quarters of wheat £7 

Itm 5 quarters of peas & thatches £4 

Itm 6 quarters of oats £3 

Itm 2 quarters of barley 30/- 

Itm a load of hay 13/4 

Itm cattell 4 horses £10 

Itm 2 beasts £5 

Itm 10 hogs 50/- 

Itm 40 sheep £13 

Itm wheat in the field 20 acres of wheat by estimation more or less £20 

Item in the chamber 4 beds and all things belonging unto them as featherbeds mattresses bolsters 

pillows sheets coverlets and blankets 

£4 

Itm 3 chests 20/- 

Itm brass pewter and pots 40/- 

Itm Talles forms chairs and stools 30/- 

Itm brewing vessels as vats tubs barrels and all other implements 20/- 

Itm carts wheels ploughs and harrows £4 

Itm cart harnesses plough harnesses and all other implements belonging to husbandry 10/- 

Itm hens and ducks 13/4 

Itm apparel and more in his purse 40/- 

 

Suma totalis 

 

£83 6/8 

 

Signum dce Elizabethe [mark] FINCH administratricis 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiu Inventariu p Elizabetha FINCH vidua relicam  et administratricine non die mensis Februarij Ao dni 

iuxta Cursm & computacionem Ecclie Anglicane 1610 p vero pleno et integro omn &c sub ptestacione de addendo si 

&c Thomas ROKITT 

 

A25/2267 Inventory of John FINCH yeoman of Norrington End, Redbourn 1612 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels rights and money of John FINCH of 

Norrington End within the parish of Redbourn in the County of Hertford yeoman deceased made and praised by 

Thomas SIMONS, William HAYWARD, John FINCH and John CHAPPEL the 25th day of May 1612 

 



Inprimis his apparel 40/- 

Itm money in his purse 3/4 

Ite a sword a dagger girdle and hangers 5/- 

Ite in the parlour one joined bedstead one mattress one blanket one bolster 2 pillows two pieces of new 

cloth 

£3 5/- 

Ite in the loft one bedstead a mattress of wool one bolster 13/4 

Ite 6 pair of towen sheets one pillowbere 12 napkins a tablecloth 4 other napkins 54/- 

Ite 6 pounds of wool by estimation 4/- 

Ite one kettle 10 pewter dishes one porringer one pewter pot one salt 2 candlesticks 6 pewter spoons one 

gridiron 

22/- 

Ite 7 joined stools 5 cushions 13/4 

Ite a parcel of lambs wool 12d 

Item one kneading trough 2 tubs one barrel one bowl 16/6 

Ite the wheat in the barn and the wheat threshed 25/8 

Ite one long cart with a pair of wheels a dung cart one plough cart and plough harness 50/- 

Item 2 bullocks 50/- 

Ite 4 hogs 40/- 

Ite 2 sacks one iron chain one ploughshare one hook and rope 7/- 

Item one horse £3 

Item the wheat and barley by estimation 36 acres and the lent corn £34 

Ite the poultry as ducks hens and geese 10/- 

Item the compass in the yard with all other things forgotten  

   Debts owing to John FINCH 
 

Item Richard SMITH 32/- 

Item George CLARKE 39/- 

Suma total £112 12/8 

   Debts owing by the above named John FINCH at his death 
 

Ite to Thomas TROTT £11 

Item to Mr Robert WOLLIE [WOOLLEY] £16 8/- 

Item to Walter SANDERS [SAUNDERS] £3 8/- 

Ite to Thomas SIMONS senior £5 5/- 

Item to Widow [Agnes] CLARKE of Hatfield £10 15/- 

Ite more to Thomas SIMONS 7/- 

Ite to George CLARKE 4/- 

Item to the poor of Redbourn 40/- 

Suma total £49 9/- 

 

Signed William [cipher like #] HAYWARD husband of Joan HAYWARD administratrix 

 

Exhibitum fuit huius Inventarium p Joannam HAYWARD als FINCH administratrica vicesimo secundo die mensis 

Junij Ao dni 1612 p vro pleno et integro omn&c sub ptestacione de addendo si &c Thomas ROKITT 

 

A25/4795 Account of John FINCH of Norrington End, Redbourn 1612 
 

The True and Parfitt Accompt 

Of Joane HAYWARD als FINCH wife of William HAYWARD 

Of Redbourn Administratrix of all the goods debts and Chattells 

Rights goods and money of John FINCH late of Norrington End within 

The pish of Redbourn aforesaid deceased by means of the 

Last will and testament of the said deceased wherein are 

Contained and specified as well the sum total of the Inventory 

Of the Goods debts and chattels of thje said deceased and the 

Just value of the same according to the just and equal 

Praisement and the sale thereof made which came to the hands and possession 

Of this accomptant As also the manner how & in what sort the 

Said Accomptant hath expended paid and laid out of the said 

Goods as hereafter is plainly expressed & declared vizt: 

The Charge: 
 



Inprimis the said Accomptant chargeth herself with 

the sum of One hundred twelve pounds twelve shillings 

and eight pence of lawful English money being the true 

price and value of all and singular the goods debts & chattels Cxijli xijs viijd 

of the said deceased mencioned and contained in an Inventory 

thereof made and exhibited by this Accomptant into the Registry 

of this Court a true Copy whereof was showed to the 

Judge at the tyme of the passing of this Accompte 

 Suma Inventar pd 

Item this Accomptant further chargeth herself with the 

Sum of sixteen pounds for the corn sold for money by then [..?] 

It was praised at in the Inventory. And also of the sum of xlvs 2d 

For the goods more then they were praised as in the 

Inventory and for certain lambs and woolle xviijs 5d 

Left out of the same in toto           2d 

 Suma Totalis Cxxxli 16s 10d 

The discharge: 

Inprimis paid to Mr GAWTON the minister and 

To the Clarke for their duties both for their burial sermen xx s 

And Mortuary  

Itm paid for the lres of Administration which she will there 

Unto annexed the ingrossing of the said will and Inventory 

The bond writing intimacion Apparritors fee with other xxs vjd 

Charges incident in and about the same 

Itm spent and laid out in travel about this business and 

Other charges about the praising of her goods xxiiijs 

Itm paid to the Constable of Redbourn for certain levies 

Due by the deceased iijs ixd 

Itm paid for making of certain bonds, bills and acquittances 

With other writing and about this business viijs xd 

Itm paid for composition wheat due & owing by the deceased vjs viijd 

Itm paid to Thomas SIMONS for the debt of the 

Deceased due unto him by bond vjli 

Itm paid to Thomas TROTT for the debt of the deceased 

Due by bond xjli 

Itm paid to Mr Robert WOOLLEY for the debt of the said deceased 

Due unto him by bond xvjli viijs 

Itm paid to Agnes CLARKE for the debt of the said deceased 

Due unto her by bond xli xvs 

Itm paid to the Widow COOK for weeding of corn iiijs vjd 

Itm paid to Thomas SIMONS towards a cart xxd 

Itm paid to Mother FINCH for weeding xvs vjd 

Itm paid for composition oats iiijs xd ob 

Itm paid towards a remove xxd 

Itm paid to Walter SAUNDERS for the debt of the said 

Deceased due by bond iijli xs 

Itm paid to George CLARKE for rent for the grothe 

of the corn iiijli xijs 

Itm paid to John DAWSON for a legacy bequeathed unto him 

By the testator xs 

Itm for the search of the will of John FINCH and a copy 

Of the same xxd 

Itm paid to Thomas COLLINS for a debt of the said 

Deceased xxjs 

Itm paid to the poor of Redbourn xxxvs 

Itm paid to the Guardians of Jeremy FINCH a legatory 

In the will of the deceased in full discharge of his legacy xviijli 

Of xxli the sum of 

Suma  lxxixli vjd ob 

Charges about the passing of this accompt 

Imprimis for the accomptant appearance to make her accompt 12d 

Itm for the [Art] of the court being extrajudicial 6d 



Itm for the apparritors fee 6d 

Itm for counting and drawing this accompt into paper iiijs 

Itm for the examining and allowing of the same to the judge iijs iiijd 

Itm for the engrossing of the same into parchment vs 

Itm for the Quietus est wth the seal of office xiijs xd 

 Suma totalis expenses lxxxli viijs xd ob 

 

And so remained in the hands of this 

Accomptant the sum of lli 8s ob 

 

Which said sum she declareth to be allowed to her towards 

The payment of the legacies given in the Testament of 

The said deceased wch the Judge hath accordingly 

Allowed/ 

Jurat 28 November 1612 

 

Jacobus Rolfe [there follows a state of probate granting probate to Joan HAYWARD] 

 

A25/2319 Inventory of William FINCH of Watford 1613 
 

A true inventory of all the goods and chattels of William FINCH of Watford at the time of his death praised the 18 th of 

August 1613 by those that are subscribed. 

 

     In the hall 

Item a table with a frame 2 cupboards and other implements there 40/- 

     In the parlour 

It a table with a frame 13/4 

It a livery cupboard and other stuff £3 

It all his silver plate £12 

     In the kitchen 

It all the pewter vessels £6 

It all the brass vessels £7 

It a cupboard a table and other implements there 20/- 

It irons about the fire 30/- 

It all his armour 26/8 

      In the brewhouse 

It one brass furnace, brewing vessel and tubs 40/- 

      In the loft above the brewhouse 

It one great tub and other stuff 20/- 

      In his bed chamber 

It 2 bedsteads with their furniture £10 

It all his apparel £5 

It money in his purse 40/- 

It chest cupboard and other small furniture there 40/- 

       In the middle chamber 

It one bedstead a trundle bed with their furniture £7 

       In the chamber over the parlour 

It one furled bed a trundle bed with their furniture  £13 13/4 

It all the linen £15 

It a lynerdy cupboard and other stuff there 40/- 

       In the garrett loft 

It bedstead with furniture £3 

It wheat and malt 20/- 

It other lumber there 10/- 

It all his sheep £10 

It one horse and 2 kine £9 10/- 

It cart ploughs harrows and other instruments of husbandry £3 

It hogs and poultry 30/- 

It wood and timber 40/- 

It all the corn in the barns and in the field £36 

It all his hay £3 

It all his leather in tannage £365 

It all his bark £40 



It working tools for tanning 40/- 

It sperat debts £40 

It milk bowls troughs racks mangers forks rakes stalls and other lumber about the house 5/- 

It cheese 10/- 

It wool, horns and heard £3 

£615 8/4 suma 

 

Extu p Rosa FINCH relictam et executrices 4to Septembris 1613 pro vero pleno et integro omn &c sub ptestacione de 

addendo si &c Thomas ROKITT 

 

Praysed by John EDLIN, Edmund BAKER, Nicholas COALBURN 

 

A25/2351 Inventory of Agnes BALDWIN widow of Watford 1614 
 

[Not transcribed but to William FINCH and Ralph FINCH executors] 

 

A25/2516 Inventory of John FINCH of le George, Redbourn 1617 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of John FINCH of the George in the 

parish of Redbourn in the County of Hertford deceased made and praised the xiijth day of June 1617 by John BEECH 

the elder, William HAYWARD and John FINCH of the Cock, the principal being first taken out. 

 

Inprimis 4 acres of wheat £6 13/4 

Item 6 acres of lent corn £5 

Item a pig and a calf 10/- 

Item a meadow of grass £3 6/8 

Item an old skiddle before the fire 12d 

Item sixteen pieces of small pewter and two candlesticks 13/4 

Item five kettles a spit a pan an andiron a cobiron and a frying pan 20/- 

Item a cushion 8d 

Item twelve pair of sheets three pillowberes three table cloths with other old linen and yarn £5 

Item two old featherbeds three bolsters four blankets and a pair of new cloths 50/- 

Item two coffers in the lower chamber 10/- 

Item in an upper chamber a little table with a frame four stools an old tub a barrel and a chest 13/- 

Item seven bushels of coarse wheat 32/- 

Item two old bedsteads and a chair 6/8 

Item in another upper chamber certain old iron old wheels bills and hatchets 20/- 

Item a parcel of hay a parcel of wood a parcel of thatches, the dung in the yard with other lumber about the houses [sic]

 50/- 

Item a hive of bees 5/- 

Item a pair of cart wheels 20/- 

Item his apparel and money in his purse 26/8 

Suma totalis £33 18/4 

Signum Margaret O FINCH administratrix 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui inventariu pd Margaretam FINCH vidua relicam & administratrix Quinto die mensis Julij Anno Dni 

1617 pro vero pleno et integro Omn p sub protestacione de addendo si &c.  Tho ROKITT 

 

A25/2517 Inventory of John FINCH and Margaret FINCH of le George, Redbourn 1617 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of John FINCH and Margaret FINCH his 

wife late of Redbourn in the County of Hertford which came into the hands of John DAWSON alias ADAMS after the 

death of the said Margaret made and praised the eight day of December 1617 by William HAYWARD and John 

FINCH. 

 

Inprimis 4 acres of wheat £6 13/4 

Item 6 acres of lent corn £5 

Item a calf and a pig 10/- 

Item a meadow of grass £3 6/8 

Item an old skiddle before the fire 12d 

Item sixteen pieces of small pewter and two candlesticks 13/4 

Item five kettles a spit a pan an andiron a cobiron and a frying pan 20/- 



Item a cushion 8d 

Item twelve pair of sheets three pillowberes three table cloths with other old linen and yarn £5 

Item two old featherbeds three bolsters four blankets and a pair of new cloths 50/- 

Item two coffers in the lower chamber 10/- 

Item in an upper chamber a little table with a frame four stools an old tub a barrel and a chest 13/- 

Item two old bedsteads and a chair 6/8 

Item in another upper chamber certain old iron old wheels bills and hatchets 20/- 

Item a parcel of hay a parcel of wood a parcel of thatches, the dung in the yard with other lumber about the houses [sic]

 50/- 

Item a hive of bees 5/- 

Item a pair of cart wheels 20/- 

Item an old doublet 6d 

Suma totalis £27 6/10 

Signum Johnis U DAWSON als ADAMS administrator 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui inventariu p Johnem DAWSON als ADAMS administratore xiijto die Decembris 1617 pro vero pleno 

et integro Omn p sub protestacione de addendo si &c.  Tho ROKITT 

 

 

A25/2587 Inventory of John FINCH of Flowers 1618 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of John FINCH late of Flowers in the 

parish of Redbourn in the County of Hertf deceased made and praised the 5th day of May 1618 by Ralph MARTIN, 

William LAISBY and Nicholas MARTIN/ 

 

Inprimis his apparel 21/10 

Item money in his purse 3/4 

In the parlour 

Item a table with a frame a form a chair a joined stool and two cushions 9/4 

In the loft above the parlour 

Item a joined bedstead a featherbed a bolster a blanket and a coverlet 33/4 

In the loft above the entry 

Item a bedstead two mattresses a bolster two pillows two blankets and a coverlet 26/6 

Item a coffer 23d 

The linen 

Item four pair of sheets four table napkins a pair of pillowberes a face cloth a half sheet two table cloths and a seeler for 

a bed 39/6 

Item a Soodrod four pitchforks a pair of stock cards two pair of wool cards a woollen wheel two linen wheels four 

shelves an old hay cupboard two tubs a barrel a bowl a kneading trough and two old pails 13/2 

The brass and pewter 

Item three kettles two posuets a mortar a warming pan two candlesticks a brass pan a skimmer and a basting ladle

 30/- 

Item 6 pewter platters two saucers two porringers a drinking cup of pewter and half a dozen spoons 8/- 

Item a pot hanger a pair of pothooks a pair of creepers a pair of tongs a slyer a gridiron a fire fork and a pair of bellows

 9/- 

Item a mattock a trowel a bill a hatchet a tenon saw a hand saw a pair of pincers and a hammer 5/10 

Item two old augers two iron ridges and a spit 22d 

Item a calibre a head piece with the furniture 10/- 

Item a grind stone and hand spindle 12d 

Item a javelin 14d 

Item a hive of bees 3/4 

Item 2 hens and 10 chickens  2/6 

Item all the lumber about the house 18d 

Suma totalis £11 19/3 

 

Signum Audrie ---- FINCH adminsitratrix 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui Inventoriu p Audrie FINCH vidua relicam et administratrice Sexto die mensis Junij 1618 pro vero 

pleno et integro Omn &c sub protestacione de addendo si &c Thomas ROKITT R 

 

 

A25/2635 Inventory of Edward FINCH of Redbourn 1619 



 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and cattels of Edward FINCH late of Redbourn in the 

county of Hertford deceased made and praised the second day of December 1619 by William PEACOCK the younger 

and Nicholas BARCHE.  

 

Inprimis his apparel 30/- 

Item the money in his purse 12d 

Item 2 acres and a half of wheat £3 5/- 

Item the wheat and oats in the barn 33/- 

Item the malt 10/- 

Item the pewter brass and a spit 15/- 

Item two tables and four joined stools 12/- 

Item two bedsteads 14/- 

Item the bedding 40/- 

Item all the sheets and linen 40/- 

Item 2 pigs 7/- 

Item the irons and other lumber 2/6 

Item the poultry 10/- 

 

                                                                                                           Suma totalis £14 7/6 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui inventariu p Agneta FINCH vidua relicta et administratrice 15to die mensis Januarij Ao dni myd curs 

&c 1619 pro vero pleno et integro Omn &c sub ptestacione de addendo si &c 

Thomas ROKITT R 

 

A25/2636 Inventory of Richard FINCH late of Redbourn 1619 
 

The true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods debts and cattels of Richard FINCH late of Redbourn in the 

county of Hertford deceased made and praised the psenth [?] day of January Ao dni iuxem computactione Ecclie 

Anglicana 1619 by John FINCH and John STROUDDER [STRUDDER] 

 

Inprimis his wearing apparel 5/- 

Item in the hall and old cupboard a table two old chairs and six stools 20/- 

Item in the chamber two bedsteads two old featherbeds three pillows two old bolsters two old coverlets and two old 

blankets £3 10/- 

Item six pieces of pewter 6/- 

Item three kettles a pot and two posuets 13/- 

Item six pair of old sheets and three old table cloths 30/- 

Suma totalis       £7 4/- 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui inventariu 16to p Francesca FINCH relicta et administratrice decimo septimo die mensis Januarij ao 

dni iun cursus &c 1619 pro vero pleno et integro Omn &c sub ptestacione de addendo si &c 

 

[See account A25/2945] 

 

A25/2774 Account of Anne DEACON of Redbourn 1623 
 

The true and perfect account of Elizabeth READING the wife of John READING of Redbourn Administratrix of all 

and singular the goods debts and chattels of Anne DEACON late of Redbourn deceased while she lived one the 

executors of the last will and testament of Daniel DEACON late of Abbots Langley deceased xpy stance [?] collatorally 

bound to the other for the indifferent payment of the legacies and performance of the last will and testament of the said 

Daniel DEACON within is mentioned and specified as well the some total of the inventory of the goods debts and 

cattles of the said Anne DEACON deceased and the value of the same according to the just and equal praisement of the 

same And which came to the hands of the said accountant hath appended paid and paid our of the said goods and 

hereafter plainly expressed and declared. 

 

The CHARGE 

Inprimis this accountant chargeth herself with the sum of xxvj li xj s x d of lawful money of England being the value of 

the goods debts and cattles of the said Anne DEACON deceased revealed in an Inventory thereof made and exhibited 

into the Court by the accountant and there remaineth £26 11/10 

 

Whereupon the accountant desireth to be allowed unto her the particular sums by her paid and laid out as followeth 



THE DISCHARGE 

Inprimis she desireth to be allowed unto the charges of the burial of said Anne DEACON deceased vizt paid to the vicar 

for his duties xviij d, And tyo the clerk for his duties And for the passing bell and knell and great making xviij d 3/- 

Item given to the ringers in bread and board 2/- 

Item bestowed in administering bestowal on the integhtors [?] which accompanied the said deceased to her burial in 

water bread beer and cheese 10/- 

Item paid to the vicar for a mortuary and for her burial form 13/4 

Item paid for the letters of administration for the board inventory making and dismissing [?] appraisers each and other 

charges incident and bestowed on the praisers for the payment 15/6 

Item for any charges in travelling to obtain the letters of administration and horse hire 3/- 

Item paid to Mr ROLFE 26 October about a suit conferred against me paid to John  DEACON a legatacy in the Will of 

Daniel DEACON 3/- 

Item paid to Mr EAST for his council in the same cause 2/- 

Item paid to Richard FIELD for keeping Joseph DEACON 40/- 

Item paid to Mr RYLMER for a suit made against me by Richard FIELD guardian to Joseph DEACON 12/6 

Item paid to the said Richard guardian to John DEACON for the half of his legacy of 40/- 20/- 

Item paid to the poor of Abbots Langley for three years past at candlemas last day by the last will and testament of 

Daniel DEACON 30/- 

Item paid to Richard DEACON another legatory in the will of Daniel DEACON for xij half years past by 20/- a year £6 

Item paid to Agnes DEACON one of the daughters of Ralph DEACON a legatacy in the said Daniel’s will for half of 

her legacy of £5 50/- 

Item paid to Richard DEACON son of Richard DEACON another legatacy oin the said will the half of his legacy of £4

 40/- 

Item paid to Edward RAMESON another legatacy in the same will half of his legacy of 40/- 20/- 

Item for my dyst at St Albans containing to the court diverse times and for my horse hire and the charges of one to 

accompany 10/- 

Item paid for my charges at the court 2 September 1624 22d and my dinner horse hire and for one to accompany 4/4 

Item for my like charges at the court 13 Sep 1624 3/10 

Item for my charges in travelling where this my account drawn true on this several times 2/- 

Item for my appearance at the Courts and Arts of the Court 26 September 1624 and my diverse horse hire ad for one to 

accompany me 4/6 

Item for tras… [?] this my account in person for praise for this record in the court 5/- 

Item for the examination and allowing of this my account 3/4 

Item for engrossing this my account in parchment to perfection under the seal of the office with the letters of aquittance 

thereto annexed 5/- 

Item for the letter of acquittance or quitnence [?] which seal of the office 13/10     

[13/10 – added] 

[remaining entries all crossed out]         [22/6 – 

added] 

Item for this accountant desireth to be allowed out of the inventory of the goods of the said Anne DEACON deceased 

her apparel bequeathed to Mary BIRCH praised therein at £3 but being not worth above 30/- £3     [x 27/8] 

Item paid for the poor of Redbourn by the last will and testament of the said Anne DEACON deceased 10/-  [x 16d] 

Item she desireth to be allowed the sum of 2/- bequeathed by the will of the said Anne unto William FINCH her brother

 2/-   x 3 4 

Item she desireth to be allowed the joined table with a frame and two joined stools given and bequeathed by the said 

will unto John READING praised un her inventory as 8/2  [x] 

Item for featherbed warming pan and chair bequeathed unto her sister Grace FINCH and praised in her inventory as

 33/4 

Item for a bolster and a pewter platter bequeathed unto Audrey FINCH and praised at 4/- 

Item for a pewter platter bequeathed to Richard BIRCH and a latten candlestick bequeathed unto Martha FINCH and 

praised at 2/- 

Item for a bolster bequeathed unto Anne PLUCKWELL praised at 16d [x] 

Item the sum of 5/- to Rose WEBSTER 5/- 

Item the sum of 2/- bequeathed to the children of Thomas MARSHALL 2/- 

Item for the cupboard bequeathed unto Audrey FINCH praised as 6/8 [x] 

Item for a pillow and pillowbere bequeathed to Katherine WILTON 2/6 

Item a russet blanket bequeathed to Alice GODFREY and for a new towen sheet bequeathed to Richard BIRCH’s wife 

praised as 2/4 

Item for a flaxen sheet bequeathed in the said will to Susan SAUNDERS 2/6 

Suma Inventarii ut patet   £26 11/10 

Sum expositora ut patet £28 18/- [x-

out] 

So there remaineth in this accountant’s hands nothing for she is in surplusage the sum of 46/2 



 

Item she desireth to be allowed the sum of £5 paid unto Richard DEACON brother of the said Daniel DEACON 

deceased at the time of the passing of this her account, being the one half of a legacy of £10 given and bequeathed in the 

said will of Daniel DEACON until Samuel DEACON son of the said Richard administrator of the goods of the said 

Samuel DEACON. £5 

So there remaineth in the hands of the said accountant nothing for she is in surplusage the sum of 4/4 

 

[Note of probate 26 Sep 1624 to Elizabeth READING wife of John READING administrator of the goods and chattels 

of Anne DEACON late wife of Daniel DEACON of Abbots Langley and of the goods of Anne DEACON while she 

lived of Redbourn.] 

 

A25/2896 Inventory of Robert FINCH late of Northaw 1626 
 

The true and perfect inventory of Robert FINCH of Northall deceased praised the 22nd day of June by John LOWINE 

and James BOOKE 1626 

 

In prim a bedstead & the furniture thereunto belonging 26/8 

Item all his wearing apparel 46/8 

 

Suma totalis    £3 13/4 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui inventariu p Robto FINCH administratore vicesimo secundo mensis Junij 1626 p vero pleno et 

integro omn &c sub ptestacione de addendo si &c   Thomas ROKITT R 

 

A25/2945 Account of Richard FINCH late of Redbourn 1627 
 

The true and perfect account of Frances FINCH administratrix of all and singular the goods debts and chattels of 

Richard FINCH late while he lived of Redbourn in the County of Hertford and Archdeaconry of St Albans within the 

diocese of London deceased intestate wherein is contained as well the sum total of all the goods debts rights and 

chattels of the said deceased contained in an inventory hereof made and exhibited in this court which came into the 

hands of the accountant as also the charges payments and expenses of this account spent and laid forth in and about the 

administration of the said goods and payment of the said debts of the said deceased as is as followeth vizt: 

 

The Charge 

Inprimis this accountant chargeth herself with the sum of seven pounds four shillings of lawful money of England as 

appeareth by the inventory hereof made and exhibited in this court under the hands of indifferent appraisers being the 

true price and value of all the goods debts rights and chattels of the said deceased £7 – 4 – 0 

 

The Discharge 

Inprimis this accountant prays to be allowed the sum of 38/- paid unto one Robert BROWN as was owing to him the 

said deceased in his life time. 38/- 

Item this accountant prays allowance for the sum of 28/- which she hath paid unto William HALSIE [HALSEY] alias 

CHAMBERS of Great Gaddesden for bavens [lavens?] due by the deceased during his life time 28/- 

Item this accountant prays to be allowed the sum of 20/- which she spent and paid in and about the burial of the said 

deceased and bestowed upon his grave diggers which accompanied him to his burial 20/- 

Item this accountant craves allowance of the sum of 30/- which she has paid unto George TYLER of Redbourn his 

landlord due for rent at the death of the said deceased 30/- 

Item this accountant prays to be allowed the sum of 6/- which she has paid to Nicholas WHITWELL for wares being a 

shopkeeper 6/- 

Item this accountant desires to be allowed unto her the sum of 6/- which she paid unto one PEARTE a shopkeeper at 

Hempstead due in the lifetime of the said deceased 6/- 

Item this accountant desires to be allowed the sum of 13/- which she paid for cloth  unto one FIELD a shopkeeper in 

Hempstead due likewise in the lifetime of the said deceased 13/- 

Item this accountant prays allowance of the sum of 20/- which she paid for wheat and barley to one William HIGBYE 

due in the lifetime of the said deceased 20/- 

Item she asks allowance of the charge that she was at for the letters of administration a bond entered for her faithful 

administration inventories ingrossings & the apparitors due to 10/- 

Item she this accountant desires to be allowed unto her her [sic] charges paid and expended in and about the passing of 

her account and the apparitors fee and act of the court 22d 

Item for drawing this account to remain for the record of the court 3/4 

Item for the examination and allowance thereof 3/4 

Item for ingrossing the same into parchment to pass under the seal of the office 4/- 



Item for the quietus est or letters testimonial of aquittance of the passing of this account with the seal of the office 

thereunto annexed 13/10 

 

Suma totalis expositoru     £9 12/4 

 

So remains in the hands of the accountant nothing for she is in surplusage the sum of 48/4 

 

Jacobus ROLFE in artibus &c venlis vivi magri Thome RAYMENT sacre hoc loqie pfessoris &c notu facimus p nono 

die octobris 1626 apud villa sancti Albani auridti et recepto p mos computo calculo &c Francisce FINCH 

administratricis omn &c Richi FINCH mup de Redbourn ab intestate defunct de et sup Adne sua in Bonis &c dci 

defunct quia eh huiua computo &c comperimus et Invenimus dca Adna in bonis &c boneset fider administrasse, ac veru 

et fidele eoiuntum inde redidisse ipsa igitur Francisca Adne pued in debitu iuris forma ad Scta dei Evangelea sup 

veritate exhopuri huiui pruntus Iurat Ab omni ulterior hac pte imposteru non quieta fuerit dimiscimus acquietavimus et 

exoneravimus ac p pentes dimittimus acquietamus et exhoneramus, In euiu rec testimonia &C dat annoe die mensis et 

loco pred. 

 

A25/3000 Inventory of Robert FINCH victualler of Redbourn 1629 
 

An inventory of the goods of Robert FINCH of Redbourn in the County of Hertford victualler deceased praised by John 

FINCH, Thomas TRATT and John HALSEY 

Robert WHEATLEY 

 

Item his purse and his apparel £1 10/- 

Item in the hall one pot hanger two andirons one cupboard one table and frame three stools £0 13/4 

Item in the parlour one table and frame one fourine three iron stools one chair one chest and a court cupboard £1 

0/0 

Item in the chamber over the hall two bedsteads, two featherbeds two bolsters two coverlets two blankets two straw 

beds one table one form two iron stools all old £3 10/- 

Item in the chamber where he lay one bed and trundle bedsteds bed one featherbed one flockbed two coverlets two 

blankets two old chests one little box £1 10/- 

Item in the cellar six kilderkins £0 7/- 

Item in the kitchen four kettles one dripping pan one frying pan one little porridge pot one warming pan £1 10/- 

Item one dozen and a half poulter two candlesticks one quart pot £1 10/- 

Three old tubs and other small things forgotten £0 10/- 

Item six pair of sheets £1 10/- 

Item in the yard two hodges £0 10/- 

Item the wood £1 10/- 

The fourth part of the lease of the tithes in St Michael’s for 12 or 13 years yet to come £25 0/0 

 

Suma £40 10/4 

John  FINCH [signs], Thomas TRATT [marks] Robert WHITLEY, John HALSEY [both sign] 

 

[On reverse] 

Exhu fuit huius Inven 4 Novembris 1629 p Joann FINCH et Gualteru [Walter] vidua et filio dci def adtores p vero 

finienris sub &c si &c 

 

A25/3097 Inventory of Arthur FINCH late of Redbourn husbandman 1631 
 

The inventory of the goods and cattels of Arthur FINCH of Redbourn in the County of Hertford tailor deceased made 

and praised by John FINCH Thomas TROTT and Robert WHITLEY the 4th day of May in the seventh year of the reign 

of our sovereign Lord Charles by the Grace of God King of England &c Ano Dni 1631. 

 

Inprimis his wearing apparel £1 – 0 – 0 

Item money in his purse £0 – 1 – 0 

Item in the hall one wainscot cupboard a table and frame \ 

Item three joined stools one joined form one plain chair three iron stalked stools | 

Item one pair of bellows £1 – 17 – 6 

Item two spit racks fire shovel and tongs a gridiron a loasting iron a pot hanger and two small iron hooks | 

Item one spit / 

 

Item in the chamber where he lay: 

One bedstead £0 – 5 – 0 



Item two coffers £0 – 8 – 0 

Item one flock bed & bolster one pillow and three flock pillows \ 

Item one blanket and one coverlet £1 – 0 – 0 

Item five sheets one napkin and one towel £0 – 13 – 0 

Item one pair of pewter candlesticks one pewter salt six pewter dishes six saucers two pewter porringers two pewter 

spoons £0 – 17 – 0 

Item one bolting hutch a half tub a peas ho a sickle & some old lumber as boards and the like £0 – 3 – 4 

Item one brass pot a brass kettle & a brass posuet £0 – 19 – 0 

                                                                                                           Sum in toto £7 – 03 – 10 

 

P nos signum Thomas TROTT 

                       Robert WHITLEY 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui inventariu 16to instantem May 1631 p Johannem FINCH de Redbourn seniorei gardianu sen curatore 

Joahnnis FINCH junioris p vero &c his ptestacione & Admtio comissa 

 

A25/3098 Inventory of Thomas FINCH of Westwick in St Michael’s parish, St Albans 1631 
 

The true and pfit inventory of all the good and cattels of Thomas FINCH of Westwicke in the parish of Saint Michael’s 

in the County of Hertford deceased made and praised the 31st day of may according to the calculation of the church of 

England 1631 by [gap] 

 

Inprimis 8 pair of sheets £2 

Inprimis [sic] a bedstead and the bedding £5 

Item 2 chests to 10/- [?] 

Item 1 chair and a box 2/- 

Item 1 cupboard 21/- 

Item 2 tables 2 frames and 2 stools 20/- 

Item 2 beds and the bedding 40/- 

In chamber over the Churchill [sic] 

Item 3 chests 8/6 

Item 2 beds and some bedding 2/- 

Item 2 brass pots and 3 devels 50/- 

Item 6 pieces of pewter 20/- 

Item 3 spits, 2 cobirons and 2 pot hangers, a dripping pan and 5 tongs 20/- 

Item 2 fletches of bacon 16/- 

Item for his wearing apparel and the money in his purse £4 

Item for his other money [interleaved] £8 

Item 4 tubs and barrels and other lumber and other things forgotten 10/- 

Item for 3 bushels of wheat in the house 24/- 

Item 3 bushels of malt 20/- 

Item 5 bushels of wheat and 5 bushels of rye £6 

Item 2 bushels of thatches and 2 bushels oats 11/- 

Item 2 long carts and 2 dung carts and 3 harrows 2 ploughs and plough gear £11 

Item for hay 5/- 

Item for 2 boars £3 

Item for 3 stores [sic] £1 1/- 

Item for little mell [sic] £1 

Item mell bucket and a cope 10/- 

Item for timber and wood £1 

Item for 6 capels of sheep and lambs and 5 poges [igs?] £7 10/- 

Item for 14 acres of wheat and rye £24 10/- 

Item for 24 acres of lent corn £22 

 The total sum is £105 

 

Richard FIELD 

R  the mark of Robert LAYSBE 

+ The mark of Thomas PECKOCKE [PEACOCK] 

And Richard SMITH 

 

[on reverse] 

Exhibitu fuit huiui inventariu Thomae FINCH poca de Scti Michis def 5mo die mensis Junij Anno Dni 1631 p DAnielis 

FINCH f et executore dcti def p vero pleno et integro inventario sub protestacione de addendo si &c. 



 

A25/3128 Inventory of George FINCH late of Watford 1632 
 

A true and perfect inventory of all the goods and chattels pf George FINCH of the pqarish of Watford in the County of 

Hertford lately deceased praised & valued by Thomas NICHOLAS, Robert MORGAN & William SHERWOOD upon 

the 27th day of July 1630. 

 

Inprimis in the hall one cupboard and a table 4/3 

It in the chamber one bedstead & bedding 6/4 

It two chests & two pair of sheets 5/3 

It his wearing apparel 4/3 

It pewter and brass 9/8 

It a fire shovel and tongs a bellows and other things 18/- 

Suma total is 30/9 

 

William SHERWOOD 

The mark R of Robert MORGAN 

The mark of N Thomas NICHOLAS 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui inventariu 14to die mensis Aprilis Ano Dni 1632 p Cecilia FINCH relict dci defuncti p vero pleno et 

Intengro Inventario sub ptestacoe tamen de addendo si &c. 

 

A25/3129 Inventory of William FINCH late of Redbourn husbandman 1631 
 

An inventory of all and singular the goods chattels of William FINCH of Redbourn in the County of Hartf husbandman 

deceased made prized and done the 16th day of January Anno Dom 1631 by Richard COCKE and Walter HAWGOOD 

as followeth:/ 

 

Imprimis his wearing apparel and money in his purse 15/- 

In the Hall 

Item one little old table 4 joined stools and one little old chair 2/6 

Item one pair of andirons one pair of tongs 2 pot hangers one spit one pair of pothooks with other iron implements 

belonging to the fire 3/4 

In the chamber 

Item one old bedstead 3 old flockbeds 3 old bolsters 3 old blankets and 2 old pillows 10/- 

Item 2 old chests and one little box 3/4 

Item 5 old sheets, 5 old pillowberes 5 table napkins, 2 little towels and 2 ols bags 7/- 

The brass 

Item one little old brass pot, one kettle 2 post nets one brass candlestick and one warming pan 8/- 

Item one old hand bill one mattock and one hatchet with other old lumber 20d 

Item debts owing by the deceased and funeral charges £4 

Item debts owing to the deceased  £15 19/8 

 

Exhibitu fuit huiui inventarii Willielmi FINCH vicesimo sexton die mensis Martij Anno Dni 1631 p Josephi BELDON 

et Giles THEWAR executoribus dcti defti p vero pleno & integro inventario Sup p protestatione de addendo si &c. 

 

Sum of the inventory and the debts owing to the deceased £18 10/6 

Debts owing by him £4 0/0 

 

 


